Changes in Fos-like immunoreactivity evoked by maturation of the sneeze reflex triggered by nasal air puff stimulation in kittens.
The sneeze reflex is a valuable tool for exploring the maturation of the respiratory control in the newborn as it alters both inspiratory and expiratory activities. Air puff stimulation of the superior nasal meatus innervated by ethmoidal afferents consistently evokes sneeze in adult cats. Such stimulation evokes only a reinforcement of expiratory activities in newborn kittens. This study demonstrates that the pattern of Fos-like immunoreactivity evoked by nasal stimulation changes during functional maturation of sneeze. Nasal stimulation evoked immunoreactivity (i) in the trigeminal sensory complex, at the levels where nasal afferents project, (ii) in the reticular formation, (iii) in the solitary complex and (iv) in the parabrachial area of mature kittens. The evoked immunoreactivity was the same in newborn kittens as in mature kittens in the projection areas of the nasal primary afferents. Fos response was less than half that in mature kittens in the reticular formation and absent in the solitary complex or the parabrachial area. Sneeze can be elicited from the time when evoked immunoreactivity in the solitary complex and the parabrachial area is above control levels. These data provide evidence that the maturation of sneeze is dependent on the development of central relays allowing peripheral inputs to be integrated by neurons engaged in respiratory control.